TRANSFER PREP GUIDE

0-15 hours

___Meet with your LCCC advisor & verify your major
___Use UP Transfer Curriculum Pathways to select LCC courses
___Sign up for SDEV 190
___Explore career options & connect with LCCC's Career Services
___Attend transfer workshops and events.
    Check out Transfer UPComing Events Calendar and UP Events Calendar
___Research potential transfer schools & keep track of information on Transfer Research Worksheet- UP or Non UP
___Begin financial planning and budgeting to make college more affordable. Visit LCCC Financial Aid and financial aid estimate sheet example
___Follow LCCC and the UP on social media for events & updates

16+ hours

___Confirm your major: Is this still what you want to study?
___Meet with your LCCC Academic Advisor each semester
___Continue to use UP Transfer Curriculum Pathways
___Connect with & research universities to find your right fit:
    - Visit UP partner virtual campus tours
    - Attend transfer visit days or fairs.
    - Schedule meetings with university representatives
___Add application and major specific deadlines to your calendar
___Review transfer applicant requirements (hours, GPA, required documents)
___Visit Transfer Center website to schedule an appointment with LCCC’s Transfer Coordinator

This is not an exhaustive list of activities that support a successful transfer
Steps to support a successful transfer

TRANSFER PREP GUIDE

- Utilize LCCC Tutoring for free tutoring and academic assistance.

- Schedule an appointment with your LCCC Assigned Advisor and LCCC Transfer Coordinator to discuss, curriculum pathway, transfer scholarships, and timeline.

- Enroll in a course supported by supplemental instruction

- Attend your professors' office hours

- Find an internship in your intended field of study

- Volunteer and participate in service learning and leadership opportunities:
  - LCCC Student Life
  - LCCC Clubs and Organizations
  - LCCC Student Senate

- Join Phi Theta Kappa (Honor Society) if eligible

- Get to know your professors- You may need a letter of recommendation for a future application

- Take advantage of study abroad opportunities

- Take advantage of all LCCC workshops and resources available to you

- Complete the transfer university application and submit all required documents before the application deadline

- Are essays required? Start working on essays early

- Log into the university portal to make sure your application is complete

- Meet with your LCCC advisor to apply for graduation for your associates

- If you have not yet earned your associate degree, find out if Reverse Transfer is an option for you

- Follow through with all post-acceptance steps provided by your transfer university (orientation, advising, registration, etc)

More information can be found on the LCCC Transfer Center webpage